IMPACT ASSESSMENT EVALUATION OF G-BIACK’S PROGRAMMES

Sponsored by Tudor Trust, an IMPACT ASSESSMENT EVALUATION (IAE) of G-BIACK’s programmes was carried out from 1st – 13th November 2012 with the aim of evaluating the performance of the programmes, the relevance of the design and strategies in realizing its objectives, and the degree of success of ongoing programmes so as to document any challenges, progress, lessons learnt in the program implementation, and recommendations for improvement. This assessment was intended to inform the organization on the progress in addressing core community needs in food security and women programmes.

The Impact evaluation team involved five farmers from different communities and one graduate from Mt. Kenya University. They reached the following conclusions:

1. G-BIACK scored 62% out of the 70% overall goal in achievement, the top score.
2. G-BIACK has achieved an exemplary and outstanding level of awareness raising about its activities at the household and community level through visibility of success in all programme areas.
3. There is strong commitment from the communities in G-BIACK programmes to change their quality of life. The communities have contributed significant support to the efforts of G-BIACK and they are willing to learn even more in order to change their standards of living.
4. G-BIACK is recommended for continuing support from its partners and friends and from its beneficiaries in order to reach its ongoing goals and objectives.